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I. Introduction 

1. The following suggestions concerning the 
organizational and institutional aspects of the 
proposed Conference on Security and Co-op
eration in Europe are put forward in outline 
only. When agreement has been reached at the 
political level to hold such a Conference, it 
will clearly become necessary to think further 
about the detailed arrangements needed to 
translate into reality whatever the Conference 
may decide. Without exaggerating the impor
tance of the institutional aspects of what is 
essentially a political process, it may not be 
out of place at the present juncture t~ present 
some realistic and fairly detailed suggestions 
on the organizational and institutional frame
work of the new system as it evolves, together 
with a glimpse of subsequent stages. To be 
helpful, the suggestions should be both flexible 
and tentative. and be presented in such a way 
as to serve the actual course of intergovern
mental discussions and negotiations on this 
very sensitive subject. 

2. The following stages in the process to
wards the establishment of a new system of 
security and co-operation in Europe may be 
distinguished: (i) preparatory stage, leading up 
to the first session of the proposed Conference, 
(ii) the Conference stage, (iii) the post-Confer
ence, · transitional or interim stage, and (iv) 
subsequent stages. After dealing briefly with 
the preparatory stage, as well as with the sys
tem's goals and purposes, its general institu
tional principles, and relations with the UN 
system, this report is mainly concerned with 
the interim stage. It also ventures to envisage 
possible institutional patterns as the system 
moves towards a more definitive stage. 

3. To the extent the process can be analyzed 
at this juncture, one may visualize it roughly 
as foUows. After a preliminary stage, includ-

ing, possibly, some initial meetings on particu~ 
Jar subjects of a preparatory nature, the Con
ference itself would be convened . .It is expected 
that this stage wHI take from now until the lat
ter part of 1972. It is then assumed that the 
Conference wilt give rise to a series of similar 
Conferences in years to come. Such a pragmat
ic and step-by-step approach should meanwhile 
enable Governments to work together in a 
practical fashion through ad hoc machinery, 
on the more urgent tasks of European security 
and co-operation as agreed upon at the first 
Conference, even though they may continue to 
hold differing views on the elements that 
should ultimately constitute the system, as well 
as on .its more definitive institutional shape. It 
is however postulated that to the extent that 
the first Conference gives political impetus to 
new efforts to strengthen security and co-op
eration in the region, agreement on more per
manent and continuing institutional arrange
ments, anchored in varying types of inter
governmental accords, might gradual1y emerge 
even in early stages, placing co-operation in 
Europe on a firm and lasting basis. 

11. Preparatory stage 

4. Against this background, it seems that we 
are now wHnessing a process of preliminary 
soundings and explorations tending towards 
more active, purposeful, and systematic prepar
ation. 

5. Thus. there appears to be general agree
ment on the need for such preparation in or
der to ensure a successful outcome of the first 
Conference. One ~vay to achieve this objective 
would be to set up a Preparatory Committee at, 
say, the level of Ambassadors or Deputy 
Foreign Ministers of the States which are to be 
invited (i.e. the European countries, including 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the 
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security, ... to ensure ... that armed force shall 
not be used . . .. and to employ international 
machinery for the promotion of the economic 
and social advancement of all peoples. 

In its Declaration on Principles of Interna
tional Law concerning Friendly Relations and 
Co-operation among State..c; in accordance with 
the Charter (adopted without a vole on the 
occasion of the twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 
United Nations).' the General Assembly sin
gled out a number of principles the effective 
application of which within the international 
C?Ommunity would promote the realization of 
the purposes of the United Nations, viz: 

States shall refrain, in their international 
relations. from the threat or use of force 
against the territorial integrity or political in
dependence of any State; they shall settle their 
international disputes by peaceful means; they 
have the duty not to intervene in matters with
in the domestic jurisdiction of any State, and 
to co-operate with one another, in accordance 
with the Charter. They have a duty to respect 
the principles of equal rights and self-determi
nation and peoples and of the sovereign equal
ity of States. and to fulfil in good faith the 
obligations assumed by them in accordance 
with the Charter. 

13. It would be the goal and purpose of the 
new system of security and co-operation in the 
European region to apply, through a series of 
interconnected measures in the political, eco
nomic. and related fields. the solemn resolve of 
the supreme world body embodied in the 
Charter as well as the set of principles enumer
ated above, adjusted to the particular needs of 
Europe. A strengthening of security and co
operation in one of the World's key areas. so 
long overshadowed by cold war and East-West 
confrontation, would be a signal contribution 
to the. strengthening of world peace and pro
gress, and therey also of the United Nations. 

14. Just as the United Nations Charter im· 
plies that international peace and co-operation 
are indivisible, it is postulated that a viable 
security system in the European region must 
be linked with a system of. co-operation among 

participating Governments, irrespective of any 
differences in the economic and social systems 
of their countries, to ensure stable internation
al relations based on trust and on a common 
purpose to ensure and strengthen the economic 
and social advancement and the well-being of 
the population. 

15. Among the guidelines derived from the 
Charter principles and in part from the 
Franco-Soviet EnoncC des principes de la 
coopbation 2 which could govern such relations, 
whether multilateral or bilateral, the following 
might be mentioned: 

(I) Reciprocity of the advantages and com
mitments of participating countries; 

(2) the need to ensure that co-operation is 
not directed against the interests of any people 
and in no way affects the commitments of par
ticipating countries with respect to third States; 

{3) the permanence, continuity, stability. and 
comprehensiveness of co-operation in both the 
political and economic fields; 

(4) the need to deploy efforts aiming at re
storing peace in areas of possible conflict and 
at the peaceful settlement of disputes, by 
means of any appropriate fomi.s of consulta
tion and negotiation; 

(5) inviolability of the present Eur.opean 
borders; non-interference .in the dome..c;tic af
fairs of States; equality, independence. and 
renunciation of the use of threat of force; 

(6) need for a long-term policy aimed at 
abolishing the division of the European region 
into military-political blocs; 

(7) harmonization and co-ordination of na
tional policies to promote the above objectives. 

JV. Geileml instiflllional principles 

16. H is, then, against the background of 
these goals and purposes that the general insti
tutional principles underlying a possible future 
system for security and co-operation .in Europe 
have to be conceived: 

(I) The system would be open to all States, 
including the German Democratic Republic 
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ral be appointed to the Conference. to be resi
dent where the temporary staff concerned with 
the results of the first session of the Confer
ence will be located. This arrangement would 
ensure continuing parricipation of, and liaison 
with. the UN Secretariat. 

18. Furthermore, special arrangements could 
be made with such bodies as ECE, as well as 
UNESCO, and with other UN Specialized 
Agencies, to provide for their continuing parti
cipation. both at an inter-agency and an inter
secretariat level, in the activities developing 
within the framework of the new system. In
deed, a large part of the specialized. work in 
the areas covered by UN bodies of a regional 
nature such as ECE, would continue to be per
formed by them, under appropriate co-opera
tive arrangements with the new system. These 
arrangements should be flexible enough to se
cure the necessary autonomy of the bodies con
cerned; but at the same time they should be 
aimed at transmitting the positive political 
impulse that might be generated by the new 
organization with a view to stimulating and 
widening ati-European co-operation in specific 
sectors. 

19. Such an approach should go hand in 
hand with the political 'overview' and policy
making functions of the new system wHh res
pect to all pertinent aspects of security and co
operation in Europe {see, e.g., paras. 28 and 42 
below) and the possibility of orienting the ac
tivities of existing bodies along new directions. 

VI. Interim stage: The first Conference and 
after 

20. A new and more satisfactory system of 
European security and co-operation, respond
ing to the needs of the present situation. can
not be built on the basis of a single inter
national act or a single conference. As argued 
above. it will have to cme~ge from a gradual 
process of evolution. 

21. In this process the first Conference 
should serve three paramount purposes: to 
symbolize the end of the World War H period 
in .Europe; to lesson the mistrust ('confidence 

gap') which still prevails in Europe; and to 
outline a common action program for security 
and co-operation in Europe. The latter must 
include first steps toward establishing an or
ganizational structure for the further elebora
tion of such a program, and its gradual imple-

. mentation. 

22. 'In order to promote these purposes. the 
first Conference might agree on 

(I) a basic document {or series of docu
ments) of a general character on security and 
co-operation in Europe; 

(2) recommendations addressed to existing 
bodies of an all-European character - such as, 
more particularly, the ECE. 

,(3) a decision to establish a new body (or 
bodies) to deal with all-European security and 
co-operation. Such a decision may be of an 
interim character, designed to ensure that the 
necessary follow-up work is carried out. 

23. The basic document, which might be 
referred to as a Protocol, Pact, Declaration or 
even a Charter (for instance modelled on the 
Atlantic Charter of 1942 - i.e. a general decla· 
ration of principles) on Secudty and Co-oper
ation in Europe, could include the following 
elements: 

'(J) confirmation of the principles of renun
ciation of the use of force, peaceful settlement 
of disputes, non-intervention in internal affairs. 
inviolability of frontiers, and, as necessary, 
other principles of friend~y relations or peace
ful coexistence. ~See paras. 12· 14 above.) Thus 
the basic document would not simply endorse 
principles acknowledged in the UN Charter, in 
declarations of the UN General Assembly, and 
in certain bilateral agreements between Euro· 
pcan States, but should also elaborate and en
large upon them. Such a document would be 
signed by European States, the United States. 
and Canada and would create a first step to
wards the necessary all-European political ties 
which are now lacking. This basic document 
could also be expected to contribute to the 
further gradual removal of the stiiJ-Iingering 
doubts and distrust of the intentions of each 
side. 



concrete proposals, if so decided by the Con
ference. or (more probable) some kind of 
SALT-model approach. In the latter case, the 
first stage of negotiations is likely to be of a 
more general and exploratory character with 
the aim of defining the area in which agree
ment is possible, and then, at the second stage, 
negotiations on concrete problems connected 
with disarmament and arms control in Europe. 

27. General_ discussion of security in Europe 
as well as a discussion of disarmament and 
arms control measures relating to the whole of 
Europe should proceed in an ad hoc body 
comprising all participating States. a kind of 
'Committee of the Whole'. But for particular 
questions of a sub-regional character in the 
field of disarmament and arms control - relat
ing, for instance, to Northern Europe, to ques
tions concerning the two German St.Rtes, to 
Central Europe, or to Southern Europe and 
the Mediterranean - smaller, ad hoc working 
groups with a limited membership of States 
particularly concerned might be visualized. The 
results of such consultations and negotiations, 
possibly in the form of draft agreements on· 
arms control and disarmament, would be sub
mitted to the Conference. 

28 .. In the field of a/1-Europeau co-opera
tion: no full-fledged machinery might be need
ed, at any rate not at the beginning of this 
process. Yet there is a real need for an inte
grated approach to and an 'over-view' of the 
whole field of co-operation in Europe, and a 
need also to give political inspiration and im
petus to the work of the existing organs of all· 
European co-operation. This may be done by 
periodic meetings, possibly at ministerial level 
within the framework of the system, to deal 
with broad areas of co-operation of key. im· 
portance. This · kind of arrangements would 
meet a real necessity for continuing and direct 
consultations and contact between policymak
ers in various fields. On the basis of such con
sultations the organizations mentioned in para. 
7 above (see also para. 18), would be invited to 
speed up work on specified problems and/or 
to undertake new tasks in the field of co-

operation. The aim would be to create a more 
coherent and comprehensive system of ali-Eu
ropean co-operation, e.g. by suggesting an 
expansion of the functions of ECE to fields 
hitherto not dealt with by this body, or by 
suggesting the establishment of new machin
ery if such is really needed (e.g. to deal with the 
bases of co-operation. or with the question of 
how sub-regional institutions in the same field 
could better coordinate their activities). 

29. In this initial period one can expect that 
some form of a very small temporary secretar
iat or servicing task-force, perhaps based on 
the nucleus used in the preparatory stage, wm 
be needed which could prepare for, and ser
vice, both the future Conferences and the ne
gotiating bodies indicated above. 1t might 
function in say, Helsinki or in Vienna. Provi
sion might be made for appropriate liaison 
with ECE in Geneva. The bulk of the staff 
required might initially be supplied by the host 
Governments. Thus, the administrative and 
institutional arrangements which the first 
Conference might make with respect to con· 
tinued consultations and negotiatiOns would 
be relatively simple and economical. 

VIJ. Interim stage: an alternative image 

30 . .In the preceding section. one image of 
the possible outcome of a first Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe has been 
presented. In the pre..o;;ent section, a second 
image will be given which differs from the 
first in going somewhat further in discussing 
the possible components of a post-Conference 
institutional system. This can be seen either as 
a possible continuation of the initial stage en· 
visaged in Section VI. or as elements that 
could be assimilated onto and combined with 
the foregoing presentation. 

31. lt is again assumed that one of the out
comes of the first Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe will be a general will 
to continue the effort, and more particularly a 
will to negotiate in concrete terms on problems 
of security and co-operation. In order to en-



(2) the Commiuee of Resident Representa
tives, which would act as a continuing body 
(of" the Whole) at the ambassadorial .level. 
fully empowered to negotiate. 

(3) the Secretariat, to be kept very smalJ and 
mainly as a technical team, based partly on 
secondment, especially of officials of the host 
country, and partly on direct recruitment, with 
the task of servicing the Conference and the 
Committee. Jt may also be desirable to make 
·arrangements for the secondment of officials 
from the UN system. 

36. Existing organizations for all-European 
co-operation, particularly .::the ECE. and the 
main sub-regional organizations concerned 
with security and co-operation, such as NATO, 
the Warsaw Pact, OECD and CMEA. and the 
European Communities would participate in a 
consultative capacity. 

3 7. Sessions of the Conference should also 
be used systematically for high-level bilateral 
contacts between the participants. In this way, 
bilateral relations and multilateral diplomacy 
would be correlated and would supplement 
each other in a beneficial and rational manner. 

VIJI. Contact with non-governmental organi
zations 

38. To ensure appropriate liaison between 
efforts to evolve a new system of security and 
co-operation in Europe proceeding at ·inter
governmental level on the one hand and par
liamentary and public opinion on the other, it 
is suggested that at this stage a Committee or 
Meeting of •Parliamentarians be set up, com
posed of the parliamentarians of participating 
States. and members of the .1 PU.3 This Corn· 
mittec might meet before or after the periodic 
sessions of the Conference to enable parlia
mentarians to express their views on major 
problems of security and co-operation facing 
the region and to urge appropriate legislative 
action at the national level. This Committee or 
Meeting might also take measures to keep the 
public informed and to ascertain the public's 

response to actions taken by the Governments. 
In this way, it may be hoped that a greater 
awareness of problems of security and co-op· 
cration in Europe by the legislators and the 
public would be generated. 

39. The Conference may also wish to consid
er setting up, at some stage, a NGO Commit
tee open to all international Non-Governmcn· 
tal Organizations operating in the European 
region in fields within the scope of the Confer· 
ence, especially to those which already have an 
ali-European membership, and to those which 
wish to explore possiblilities of transforming 
themselves into ali-European NGO's. This cat
egory would include professional organiza
tions, trade unions, peace organizations, youth 
organizations, women"s organizations, and oth
ers. Annual assemblies of such NGO's might 
he organized. Their effectiveness would depend 
on their ability to reflect changes in European 
societies and their problems and difficultie..o:; 
which may have international repercussions. as 
well as upon their ability to suggest new 
course.-; of action for the future. Since their 
task would be to ventilate problems before the 
Conference, not to confirm or reject its deci
sions. they should not be constrained by strict 
rules of representation. 

lX. Second stage 

40. The second stage would represent a fur
ther consolidation and expansion of the inter· 
im stage, with due regard to the general insti
tutional principles outlined above, and working 
towards further strengtl]ening and widening of 
East-West co-operation. (For specific examples 
of such co-operation, sec Appendix 1.) Need
less to say, this stage could materialize only if 
sufficient political momentum had been built 
up on the strength of the experience and the 
results accummulated during the first stage. 

41. There are three features envisaged in this 
stage that are distinct from what has already 
been developed dudng the initial stages: the 
development of the system into a Treaty Or
ganization. a Security Commission for Europe, 
and a Secretary-General for the Organization. 
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utive head of the secretariat will be needed, 
having certain defined functions in alerting 
governments to crisis situations and in provid
ing his good offices fOr mediation when re· 
quired. The secretary-General would be elected 
for a period of five years, with possible re
election for not more than one term. 

48. Apart from the Secretariat and the 
Committee of Resident Representatives which 
might be described as internal features of the 
Organization. the only new elements from the 
point of view of the international system 
would be the periodic (institutionalized) Con
ference and the Securily Commiss;on for Eu
rope. To tie these elements effectively to what 
already exists. some formula should be found 
whereby the Conference could be related to 
the General Assembly, the Security Commis
sion to the Security Council (as provided for 
by Articles 52-54 to the UN Charter), and 
the Organi7..ation as a whole to the United 
Nations (using perhaps as a model the fonnu
las found for the Organization of African 
Unity). 

X. Conclusion 

49. Jn presenting the above suggestions. of a 
largely institutional-character, for a new sys
tem of security and co-operation in Europe, 
the authors of the present report are fully 
aware that even the most inventive institutional 
formulas and schemes are of no avail. if there 
is no political will to break with the pa.st, and to 
turn the page of history. At the same time, the 
political will must ultimately be embodied in 
arrangements for working _together on a con
tinuin'g basis. Sound and carefully conceived 
institutional practices and modalities are there
fore a not unimportant condition for a satis
factory functioning of the system. 

50. While this report is mainly destined for 
the consideration of the policy-makers, its au
thors are anxious that it also reaches a wider 
public, for there can be no political will strong 
enough and sustained enough to build a viable 
scheme for the maintenance of peace and secu
rity through ai1-European co-operation unless 

it is constantly nourished and renewed by a 
solemn resolve that all European nations work 
together in a spirit of genuine concord. It .is 
therefore essential that despite the need for 
caution, flexibility and gradualism (of which 
the authors have been mindful throughout), 
the peoples of Europe should feel that their 
governments are intent on making a truly 
fresh start so that they may perceive a vision 
of safe, rewarding lives for themselves and 
their children in a diverse but unsevered. all
embracing Europe. The ultimate test of the 
system therefore is that it evokes a response 
in the hearts and in the minds of ordinary men 
and women in all parts of the region. 

APPENDIX I 

Examples of items concerning a/1-European 
security and co-operation 

The following list of items, mainly taken 
from current documents on ali-European co
operation, is by no means complete. Its pur
pose is to illustrate the variety of tasks that ali
European negotiatirig bodies might be able to 
put on their agenda, provided that the political 
will is present. 

(1) ln the geneml field of security and political 
consultation: 

- discus.sion of strategic doctrines and their 
implications 

-discussion of diplomatic 'warning tights' in 
times of crisis 

-discussion of doctrine.~ of origins of crisis 
and machineries for crisis management 

(2) ln the t:eneral iield of disarmamelll/arms 
comrol: 

- exchange of advance warning of manoeu
vres and troop movements 

- exchange of observers at manoeuvres 
freezing of national defcnse budgets 

- ncgotations on mutual force reduction 

(3) /n the general field of co-opera
tion: 

{a). Economic, trade and financial questions. 
-removal of obstacles (economic, administra

tive, and trade policy) impeding the nor
malization of intra-European trade 
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- still simpler visa regulations, easier border 
passage and a system of tourist voucher to 

overcome currency difficulties 

e. Development 
- stimulation of more triangular East-West

South trade 
-triangular development projects, East-West

South 
- joint East-West expert technical assistance 

teams. in a multilateral (UN) setting 
- experiments with joint East-West junior 

expert teams. in a multilateral ~UN) setting 
(UN international corps of volunteers for 
development) 

- a joint European disaster relief corps 

APPENDIX 11 

Some further notes on a Security Commission 
for Europe 

l. The Security Commission for Europe 
would have as members all the States that are 
signatories to the Treaty (on Security and Co
operation in Europe). The major intergovern
mental treaty organizations in the field of se
curity, NATO and the Warsaw -Pact. would be 
invited to be represented in a consultative ca
pacity with the right to speak, but the dele
gates of States would continue to be the 
spokesmen of the States. 

2. Since there are no intergovernmental or
ganizations dealing with aii-European security, 
one would have to proceed with extreme care 
and very pragmatically. Broadly speaking. the 
following three interconnected functions rpay 
be defined for this Commission: 

(a) Security and political constulations (Cri
sis management). This is partly a question of 
foreseeing open crises, partly of having a .per
manent negotation machinery ready for hand
ling them, and partly a question of supervis
ing the arrangements reached. 

(b) Disarmamem and arms control. This can 
be defined as all measures undertaken to avoid 
open conflict by human or technical error or 
by escalation, and all measures aimed at the 
freezing, thinning out. or emptying of any or 

all kinds of military arms and forces in any 
part of Europe. J ncluded here would also be 
parts of the strategic arms limitation talks 
(SA'L T) and the plans for mutual and bal· 
anced force reduction (MBFR). Measures for 
the control. adjudication, and sanctions in con
neCtion with arms control and disarmament 
would also belong here. 

(c) Co-operation. This can be defined as 
surveying and stimulating co-operation meas
ures so as to lessen the probability of an open 
conflict between European States. The execu
tion would be by such organizations as the 
Economic Commission for Europe. 

3. If it is found appropriate. three sub-com
missions may be built around these three func
tions. with all States as members of all three. 

4. The Security Commission would receive 
its instructions from the Conference, and 
would, as a part of the Organization, be 
brought into relationship with the United Na
tions, and, more particularly, the Security 
Council, under Articles 52·54 of the Charter. 
However, since the Security Council of the UN 
and the Security Commission suggested here 
are in permanent session a more direct link 
between them might also be desirable. More 
particularly, the Security Commission could in 
some fields be .related to the UN Security 
Council in the same way as the Economic 
Commission for Europe is related to the ECO
SOC. Thus, there would be a duty to report to 
the Security Council and the Security Council 
could refer intra-European matters to the Se
curity Commission. There might also be a right 
of appeal that could be useful under the ap· 
propriate political conditions: if an issue be
comes deadlocked in the SCE it may be re
ferred to the UN Security Council. The same 
would obviously apply if the issue can be 
shown to involve other than Member States. 

5. The legal instruments for a Security 
Commission should be prepared in such a way 
that other regions in the world might in due 
course also establish security commissions with 
which the SCE might co-operate, in a general 
spirit of decentralisation. However this may be, 
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AUF DEM WEGE ZU EINEM DAUERHAFTEN FRIEDEN IN EUROPA 

(Auszug) _ 

J. Rachmaninow 

. > .) :· 

In Europa ist eine Atmosphare des Vertr:1uens und Verste
hens im Entstehen, eine Zusammenarbeit zwischen allen Staaten 
des Kontinents, die an der Erhaltung des Friedens .interessiert 
sind, kom"t alll'lahlich im Gang·. Dank der Existenz des· sozia:Li-

,stischen Teiles Europ6s entsteht_ hier zum ersten Mal in der Ge~ 
•e,chichte_ ein Ubergewicht der Friedenskrafte gegeniiber den Kraf
ten des Krieges und der Aggression. Dies schafft ein~ wichtige 
objektive Voraussetzung zur Griindung eines verlasslichen Systems 
der europaischan Sicherheit, innerhalb dessen die kollektiven 
Anstrengungen aller Beteiligten Frieden _und.Sicherheit jedes Ein
zelnen gewahrleisten k~nrien.- ·· -- · . 

. . 

Die Fried~n~p~litik der sozialistischen Land~r strebt stets 
:danac~, dio Boziehungen ~wischon den Staaten, ~ngeachtet.ihr~r 
sozialen Syst~me, entsprechend den Prinzipien der friedlichen 
Koexistenz zu regeln. Die Anerkennung dieser Prinzipien bedeutet 
in der Praxis der internationnlen Beziehungen den Ersatz eines 

_Systeros des "Krafte-Gleichgewichts"; das auf Gewaltanwendung 
oder Geivaltandrohung beruht, durch ein System, welcheB. van de_r Un

. antastba~keit der bestehenden Grenmen, der Gleichberechtigung, 
_ der Una.bhangigkei t, der Nichtei·nrJischung in die innereh Angele
genheiten und voEJ Verzicht der Anwendung od'er- Androhung von Ge-
walt.ausgeht, · 

Unter der Beriicksichtigung der gegenwartig vorhandenen Fort
schritte in.der Frage der Festigung der europais~hen und inter
nationalen Sicherheit, ergibt sich die M~glichkeit fiir eine viel
seitige ZusaroEJenarbeit auf derJ europaischen l(.o.ntinent. Dies er
laubt den europaischen Landen1 die L~sung ein.er Reihe- wichtiger 
~konomischer Probleme, eirie Erh8hung ihres industriellen Poten
tials, eine Steigerung des Tempos der wissenschcJ.ftlich-techni
schen JJ:ntwicklung und die· Beschaftigung mi t den Froblemen des Um
we_ltschu tzes. 

Eine allmahliche Ausweitung des Kreises der geroeinsamen 
Interessen der L~nder Europas, wlirde andererseits, wie- die Bus~ 

senpolitische franz~sische Zeitschrift 11 Politiqu? etrangere", be
td>nte, 11 die Schnffung eines Klir.w.s des Vertrauens zwischen den. 
Partnern und Bedingungen zur Sicherheit in der Zukunft •• ; 11 1) 
giinstig beeinflussen. 

Die Entwicklung sachlicher Zusammenarbeit zwischen den Stew
ten des europaischen Kontinents f~rderi auch die Auswirkungen der 
modernen wissenschaftlich-technischen Re~olution. Dazu komrot noch 

.; . 
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die in allen Lanc1ern Europas stark ansteig.el)de Tendenz zur Aus,
wei tung der gegensei tigen \Virtschafts- und wis-serischaftlich- · 
technischen Beziehungen. ···--

Man kann die spezifischen Interessen der westeuropaischen 
Stanten, die sie veranlassen eine engere Zusarnmenarbeit mit den 
sozialistischen Landern zu suchen, nicht aus dem Auge lassen. 
Es gehf dnbei urn die Errichtung von Haupt-Zentren der Rivalitat 
zwischen d<m USA, w/esteuropa und Japan, zwischen we le hen si eh 
ein schnrfer. okonomischer und polifischer KonkurrenzkmJpf ent-
faltet. ' ·· · 

Zahlr.eic)le westliche Beobachter. messen dem eine. cgrosse Be
deutung bei. Nach Meinung .des norwegischen Frie.<lensforschers ·. 
J, Galtung ermoglicht die "Entspannung und der stabile Charakter 
der Beziehungen zwischen West und Ost" es Westcuropa, die Auf-' 
r.ierksamkeit au{ eine and ere Front zu· konzentriereh ·- auf_ den·· 
okonomischen Konkurrenzknmpf mit den _USA." '2) 

Eine neue. geschichtliche Phase in Europa_ 

.·r. ' r, ·. - , · .. : .. 
. . " Erstmalig in, der Geschichte Etiropas erhal t der Entspannungs
prozess langfristigen'Cl:iara.kter mit einer Tendenz zur Weiterent
wicklung und Vertiefurig. Der Absch;Luss der Vertrage UdSSR - BRD 
und VR Polen, .das West-Berlin-Abkommen, die. Verti<:>fung der Zuiiarn
menarbei t zwischen der UdSSR sowie andere·r sozialistischer Sta.a
te;, mit Frankr·e.ich, die· Auswei tung bilnteraler ,Kontakte zwischen 
sozis>-listischen und westeuropiHschen Liindern, sind wichtige Mark
steine·auf diesem \Vege. Eine weitere Gesundung der Situation in 

. Europa kann durch die Ratifizierung der Vertrage UdSSR - BRD und 
·vR Polen, .. die Normalisierung der Beziehi•ngen mit_ der DDR .von Sei
·-tert jener Staaten, die noch keine diplo~atische Beziehbn~en mit 

d'er DDR pflegen erreicht werden, eb enso .dur-ch eine Bereinigung 
·-···CJ.er- Beziehungen' zwischen · der c·sim und- der IiRD, unter der Voraus

se'·t'zung, dass. :die BRD -das Mlinchncr~Abkommen von · Beginn an als un-
gultig crkliirt; _ . 

···_!. 

' lla:s .System der · europaischen Sitherh_ei t 

In diesem Jahr ist genligend deut1ich die Eiilstellung der 
"Mehrheit der.Staaten zur Einberufung einer gesamt'europaischen 

Ko'fJferenz klar geworden. Bei Vorhandensein des priilzipiellen Ein
verf;tiindnisses i-n dieser, Frage, rlickt selbstverstiindlich die Fra
ge .<!er praktisc'h·en Vorbereitung in den Vordergrund, das Ermittcln 
gegenseitig akzeptierbarer Grundlagen sowohl was die Orgahisation 
der Beratungen , wie auch ihren Inhalt betrifft. 

Allgemein wird anerkannt, dass d0n·bilateralen Konsultationen 
der bev6llmiichtigten Vertreter der interessierten Staaten die 
Hauptrolle flir die praktische Vorberei tb·ng der- Konferenz zukommt. 
Auf Vorschlag der finnischen Regierung.soll'diese Konferenz in Hel-
sinki abgehalten werden. · 

.; . 
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Dia Abhaltung solcher Konsultationen gew~hrleistet eine 
be.ssere Vorbereitung und dnmit nuch einen Erfolg der gesamt
europ~ischen Bern tungen, Dnvon ausgehend, hn.ben die Stc:w ten 
des \Varschauer V.ertrages auf ihrer Aussenministertagung vom 3o, 
Noveuber .- l. Dezeraber 1971 beschlossen·, ihre bevollm~chtigten 
Vertreter, die gemeinsam mi t den anderen Staa.t<m an den bila
terale.n Konsultationen in Helsinki teilnehmen sollen, zu ·nomi-· 
nieren, urn iiber dieTagesordnung der gesamteurop~ischen Bera
tung, iiber die konkreten Termine und Einberufungsverfahren ins 
Reine zu kommen. 

Entsprechend der Erkl~rungen der Vertreter zahlre;i.cher euro
p~ischer Staaten, miisste bei den bilateralen Gespraohen in ·Hel
sinki die Tagesordnung ausgearbeitet werden, damit die Beratung 
mit der.Arbeit beginnen kann ohne sich damit oder mit.anderen 
technischen Fragen aufzuhalten. So ist zum Bcispiel der engli
sch-e'_Experte Palmer der Meinung, dass die Gepflogenheiten der 
Ges~hgf~sor~nung aus der Arbeitspraxis des Abriistungs-Auss0husses 
lib€rnot7!filen WE:i'den kOnnten. 

·~': . -, . 

Hi er ouss die Verbindlichkei t des Erreich ten nach derJ Pri.i::t~ · 
zip der Gleichberechtigung erfolgen. und jederlei Moglichkeiten 
von· Me.thodeil des Aufzwingens sind auszuschliessen. 3) 

·Kiirzlich wurde eine Reihe von Erw~gungen und Vorschl~gen 
in bezug auf die Tagesordnung, mogliche. Abschlussdokumente und 
Beschliisse der gesamteurop~ischen Beratungen ausgesprochen, Die 
konkreten Vorschl~ge der Warschauer-Pakt-Staaten zu diesen Pro
blemen wurden nach der Prager Beratung der Aussenminister imJah'
re 1969 und dem Memorandum von Budapest 197o an die anderen inter
essierten Staaten weitergeleitet. 

Auf Grund realistischer Uberlegungen hGben die sozialisti~ 
. schen Stcwten vorgeschlGgen, mit der Behandlung jener Fragen d.er 
europ~ischen Sicherheit zu beginnen, in denen bereits ein genli
gendes Mass an Einverst~ndnis erreicht und somit auch Aussicht 
auf Einigung besteht, Gleichzeitig sind sie der Meinung, dass man 
sich auch·so bedeutenden Frngen zuwenden solle, deren Losung ein 
Schritt •orw~rts zur Schaffung eines gesamteurop~ischen Sicher-
heitssystems w~re. 

'Bei der Festlegung der Tagesordnung sind die ·.folgen, eines 
Krieges iri Europn im Ze:iJalter der Rake ten- und A t~mtechnik. ins 

.Auge zu fassen. Die Anwendung von Massenvernichtungswaffen'·wurde 
fur den dichtbesiedelten Kontinent mit seinen grossen Indtistrie
zentren .ungeheure Zerstorungen und Verluste an Menschenlebeil be
deuten. Daraus folgt, dass das Schwergewicht der Problemstellung 
fur die suro~~ische Sicherheit darauf gerichtet werden muss, 
jede beliebige Moglichkeit der Entstehung eines Krieges oder einer 
Aggression in.Eur.opa von vorhinein zu verhindern. Deshalb miissten 
die Bestrebungen ~ei der Schaffung eines Systems der europ~ischen 
Sicherheit vor allem darauf abzielen, Massnahcien und Verpflichtun
gen zu setzen, welche jede Androhung oder Anwenduilg von Gewalt in 
den zwischenstaatlichen Beziehungen Europas ausschliessen. 

\ .;. 
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j\.usgehend van· den Ube.rlegu·ngen und unter Beriicksichtigung 
der . Ansicht,en c;nderer Lander, ·hab.e,n die Stn11ten des W.a:rschauer 
Verfr?ges ih.re. Formulierung fiir. den erst.en Punkt der Tagesord
nung der Konfe.renz. vorgeschlagen. Dabei wurd<Oln Erfo.hrungen a us 
der GesGhic'h,te der verschiedenen Systeme der kollek.tiv.en Sicher;. 
hei t beriic'k;Sicht;Lgt. Alle bekannten Volkerret::htler wi e. zum Bei- · 
spfel H. Kelsen, .. Ch .• Rousseau und nndere, si.nd· d.er·Meinung,dass 
di·e· Hauptbei:lingung, J8des Systems der kollcktiven Sicherheit die 
Verank.,ru*g .\l.es Pr;inzips der j(chtung jeglicher Anwendung. oder>'' · 
Androhung von GewC~lt ist ·• 4) ·. 

· '· Im·Verlaufe der· Kontaktauf:r\ahme zwischen den soziaii~ti.,. .. 
schen und•anderen interessierten Landarn gelang auch in die~~f. 
Frage eine Annaherung· der Stnndpunkte. Han vereinbarte, auf der 
Konferenz eine Reihe von Grundprinzipien der z~ischenstaatl~chen 
BeziE§hungen zu empfehlen; dereh strikte Einhaltiing die Gewalt., 
anwendung.'sowie das Entstehen von· Kriegen auf diesem Kont;LneJ;J.t · 
ausschliessan wiirde, wobei das Dokunent iiber die Prinzipien der 
Zusammenarbeit zwischen der Sowjetuniorr'uhd Frarikreich ais ·vor-'· 
bild diente. 

Eine von den Beratungsteilnehniern akz$ptierte Verpflichturig 
der Einhaltung de·r Pririzipien der friedlichen Koexistenz in den · 
zwischenstc;~,J.tlichen Beziehungen., unabhangig vom · gesellschaftli
cheri System, ware .. eine feste volker:rechtliche Gruridlage fiir das .· 
gesB,mteuropaische. Sicherheitssysten, in erster Linie auch hei 
der Schaffung reg{onaler Organisationen zu }'ragen der europai-· 
schen Sicherheit und Zusammen,arbeit. 

Im Kommuni~ui d~r Warschauer Tagung d~~ Aussenminister der 
sozialistischen Li~ier, ist auch· von der Annaherung der Ansichten 
der. europ.aischen, Lhnder in ~er Frage der Auswei tung der okonomi
schen, wissenschaftlich-technischen.up.d kulturellen Zusammenarbeit 
die Rede. In unseren Tagen geht die Entwicklung der Beziehungen· 
zwischen den europaischen Staaten.immer mehr iiber den traditionol
len Rahmen dcr Handelsbeziehungen hinaus, auch Gebiet•e. der tech-'
nisch- wissenschaftlichen Zusammenarbei t, der industriellen Ko'-.· 
operati6n, Fragen des energetischen Gleichgewichts; des.Gesund
heitswe~ens und andere warden davon erfasst. Neue Perspektivender 
Zusammenarbeit eroffnen sich mit dem Aufbau einer gesamteurppai
schen Infrastruktur und Massnahmen fiir den Uiuweltsc~utz. · · 

",(:':"· ... 

. Die Auswe~tung der Zusammenarbeit nuf immer neue Gebiete·ver
lnngt di., Festtegung der Zielsetzungen und Prinzipien der ;veiter;. 
entwic,klurig sowohl auf hila teralsm a,ls auch im gesamteuropaischen 
Massta,b. ·Des setzt die Notwendigkeit vor.aus, e.in 'Abkommim .und · 
eine 'Konvention .-:>uszuarbe.iten, die die kiinftige Entwicklung :der 
wirtschaftlichen, wissenschaftlich-technischen und kulturellen · B~.
z'iE;,hungen zwischen den Staaten Europas auf der Grundlage. des ge
gen~eitigen V orteils, der Achtung ihrer Souverani tat und· ·die. Nicht

. einmischung .in' die, inner en An_gelegenheiten re gel t. 

./. 
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Gegenstand snchlicher Beratungen in zahlreichen europaischen 
Landern war auch der Vorschlag der Stanten des Warschauer Vertra
ges, auf der gesamteuropaischen Konferenz ein Organ fUr Probleme 
der Sicherheit und Zusammonarbeit in Europa zu schaffen. 

Zur gleichen Zeit, als man auf der Suche nach gegenseitig an
nehmbarer Losung ist, sprechen auch einige Leute im Westen, vor 
allem die Anhanger der Politik "der Position der Starke" , sich 
auch fUr andere Standpunkte aus. Kurz gesagt ist ihre Neinung die, 
dass die NATO ohnedies die "Sicherheit" ihrer Nitglieder gewahr
leiste und deshalb angeblich auch keine Notwendigkeit bestUnde, 
eine andere Organisation der europaischen Sicherheit zu schnffen. 

Es ist absolut klar, dass ein derartiger Vorschlag von der 
wirklichen Serge urn die europaische Sicherheit und die Zusammen
arbeit schr ;6i t ~ntfernt ist. 

Bekanntlich haben die Staaten des Warschauer Vertrages mehr
mals ihre Bereitschaft gezeigt, diesen Vertrag gleichzeitig mit 
dem NATO-Pakt zu annulieren - als ersten Schritt zur Liquidierung 
beider militarischer Organisationen. 

Abschliessend kann man feststellen, dass in letzter Zeit 
eine gewisse Ubereinstimmung der Standpunkte der Lander des We
stens und des Ostens in zahlreichen Fragen der europaischen Si
cherheit bemerkbar ist. Das bezieht sich auf die Konzeption der 
europaischen Sicherheit selbst, die nach allgemeiner Meinung fol
genden Forderungen entsprechen muss: 

Schaffung eines Systems von Verpflichtungen, das die Sicher
heit aller europaischer Staaten garantiert und die friedli
che Koexistenz, gegenseitiges Verstandnis und Zusammenarbeit 
fordert. Die Konferenz ist ferner dazu berufen, ein Organ zu 
schaffen, das flir alle Fragen der europaischen Sicherheit und 
Zusammenarbeit zustandig ist und Massnahmen mit dem Ziel ei
ner Neugestaltung der Beziehungen zwischen den Staaten Euro
pas und die Teilung des Kontinents in zwei militar-politische 
Blocke zu Uberwinden, die Grundlagen fUr eine Ausweitung der 
Handels- und Wirtschaftsbeziehungen, der wissenschaftlich
technischen Zusammenarbeit und des Kulturaustausches zu schaf
fen. All dies wlirde auch ein besseres Klimn fUr die politische 
Zusammenarbeit der europaischen Stnaten zur Folge haben. 

Aus "Meschdunarodnaja Shisn" Nr. 2/72, S 3 

+++ 

Anmerkungen: 

1) "Politique etrangire" 1967, Nr. 5-6, p. 49o. 

2) Adelphi Papers, November 197o, Nr. 71, p.16. 

3) M. Palmer, The prospects for european security Conference, 
London 1971. 

4) H. Kelsen, Collective Security under International Law, 
Washington, 1957. 



ON PRESENT-DAY PROBLEMS OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR DISARMAMENT IN EUROPE 

Dr. Vaclav REGNER, CSSR 

Disarmament has become the most crucial and most difficult 
problem of our times. Annual world expenditure for military 
purposes is estimated at 200 billion dollars, that is more than 
the annual national income of all developing countries of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America put together. The armament race insti
gated by the imperialists, with military expenditure absorbing 
about 7% of mankind's gross income, is constantly being escalated 
and this expenditure is doubled every 15 years. The work of 
thousands of highly qualified specialists is used against the 
interests of humanity - 25 million people serve in armies, 50 
million people work directly or indirectly for the military. And 
this in a situation where 500 million people in the world go 
hungry", where over 1 billion are undernourished, and 800 
million are illiterate. 

Armament and the accumulation of all types of weapons still 
constitutes a permanent threat of war. The relaxation of tension 
and lesser risks of conflicts in Europe are hardly compatible 
with the presence of high concentrations of armed forces and 
armaments on the borderline of the two military ~cs. In 
addition, the armament race increasingly hinders the solution 
of urgent questions facing humanity in the context of the scientific 
and technological revolution in economically advanced countries, 
and in the developing ~ountries where over 25 million dollars are 
spent each year on armament. In the case of the socialist 
countries the military expenditure for the defence of socialist 
achievements also represents a heavy burden imposed upon them 
against their willo 

The socialist countries are convinced that the problem of 
disarmament is one that can be solved, the only question being 
whether goodwill to do so exists everywhere. Our final aim is 
total and general disarmament which is, of course, a highly 
complex phenomenon to be achieved throu@ the patient efforts 
of peace-loving forces in many partial negotiations and agreements 
in the sphere of disarmament. 

Conditions for Disarmament in Europe 

The basic question for the reduction of armament and armed 
forces i~ whether there exists a possibility to make Europe a 
continent free of armed conflicts and military groups, whether there 

o o/ o o 
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are rea][stic prospects of establishing a system of European 
security in which states with different social systems would 
have a chance to acl;lieve permanent peac'efuL.cooperi..tion in 
politics, economy: .. an<l ·-culture':· · · · ·· · ·- ·· · 

...... - - ~ 

At the present moment Europe is standing at an important 
historical crossroad of its development, where it has to chose 
between either taking serious action or becoming the instrument 
of its owri'destruction •. 

Thanks to the efforts of the socialist countries and all 
peace-loving forces, a climate of det·ente and increasing co
operation in. the political and economic'. sphere has been created 
on our continent. ·Problems that had long poisoned European 
relations have been and are being solved. In this situation it 
was possibl.e to achieve some progress in the sphere of agreements· 
on some concrete measures learting to disarmament. These are 
the agreement on the prohibition of·nuclear weapons testing, the 
agreement on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, the 
agreement on the prohibition of dep'loyment of weapons of mass 
annihilation in outer space, on other cele-stial. .bodies and on• the 
ocean floor •. An agreement was reached between the USSR and: the 

:--r 

USA on the prevention of 'the incidental outbreak or .i.mintentionalc.•·. "·''' 
provocation of.inciden.ts.with the use ·of. nuclear we.apons and an 
agreement on the improvement of the "hot line" between the two 
countries created in 1963. Negotiations are going on between 
the USSR and the USA on the prevention of· incidents between'· · .. . 
ships, planes•' and hl')licopte~s of both parties .. at sea and iri ... . 
outer space. Apait · fioni ·the successful negotiations carried out ·. 
between the 'USSR 'and the USA on strategic arms 'limitation '(SALT)'; 
the Soviet U!lion pr.oposed. a conference of the ·5 nuclear powers.· 
The world conference. on di.sarmament prpposed by· the USSR as. one. 
of the items of this year's 26th UNO General Assembly' pio'gramme., 
should urii te the' efforts of al;lstates. on this vitally 'iinpprtarit · 
prPblem. . The• General Assembly should appeal: .to. a'l:t• states tP . · 
agree by· 1972 ·on the date pf a >JQrld ·cpnference· on disarmament 
and on its agenda.· On the basis o.f such an agreement· it'·wouid 
be possible to proceed f~rt~er, namely: 

1. To the rapid and complete application, as well as the improve
ment, of already existing agreements (for example,. the s~gn:i;ng 
and ratification of the agree'ment ori non-proTiferatipn of nuclear 
weapons; the extension of .. .the 1';1'63 nuclear test. ban tr,eaty to. 
the last rema:i..ning .tas:ting• area·, that is undergrol!nd; the. 
extension of' the pending .prohibition of biicteriaio,gl.'c!J.l weapons 
to, chemical weapons, etc.).. · · 

2. To further n~gotiations bearing on the very essence of 
disarmament. 

On the other hand, action is. being taken and forces mobilised. 
in the capitalist world to counterac.t the .favourable trends of 

.. / .. 
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development in Europe and prevent real disarniamento ·Under the 
slogan of maintaining the balance of power in Europe these forces 
try to render permanent the system of blocs in Europe. Socialist 
states never considered the existing military blocs in Europe 
as indispensable, but rather as an obstacle between states. It 
is well-known that the Warsaw.Pact as a defence community of 
socialist states originated after the entry of the Federal 
Republic of Germany into NATO. The idea of a Europe without 
military. blocs was emph~siied once agairi at the 24th Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as an essential step 
towards relaxation· of tension in Europe. It would of course 
mean financial loss to the military-industry complex, particularly 
in the USA, but greater independence for West European countries 
without threat to their security. Anti-peace forces use 
demagogic arguments about the so-called security of capitalist 
countries to.support .the pre~ervation of a nuclear and conventional 
deterrent. . They .realise .. that in order to impose an armament 
policy they must have so.me ideological support or the passive 
agreement of the mass,es·; ,That· is why the struggle for disarmament 
is at the same time a ~truggle. for the understanding of the 
wide popular mass.es, a. struggle for the e.liminati<in of their 
artificially created prejudice. According to these forces, the 
so-called deterrent must be achieved by increased armament in 
capitalist countries. For the last two years we have witnessed 
a dangerous trend. The USA have started to develop new armament 
systems for the 'eighties. In December 1970, at the NATO Council 
meeting in Brussels for the adoption of Plan AD-70, Europeari 
NATO member countries increased• their military contribution by 
920 million ·dollars in the course of 5 years. In the FRG draft 
budget for this year it i~ proposed to increase the Defence 
Ministry budget by 3 billion mar~s to 26 billion marks. At th~ 
Conservstive Party Congress o.f Great Britain in Brighton last 
October, the Minister of Defence Carrington, when speaking of· 
the necessity of creating a "deterrent force" as a condition for 
the relaxation of international tension, announced the project of 
extending the production of warships by 2 destroyers, 4 frig~tes 
and a larger number of support vessels, and of increasing land 
forces by 4 battalions. For the financial year 1971/1972, the 
USA Senate and Parliament approved 213 billion dollars for 
armament purchases. According to American estimates, the present 
Pentagon budget of about 80 billion dollars should increase to 
84 billions by 1984. Post-war military expenditure in the USA 
had already reached the fantastic sum of 1216.3 billion dollars 
in 1970. NATO military expenditure for the same period is 
estimated to be about 1500 billion dollars wi~h an ever-increasihg 
trend - 18.7 billion dollars in 1949 and 102.8 billion in 1970 •. 
At the last meeting of the NATO Deputy Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs in Brussels, the American delegate,J. Irwin,expressed 
the hope that the savings achieved by an eventual reduction cif 
armed forces and armament in Europe would·be used by member-
states for a qualitative improvement of their existing forces 
and equipment. 

0 ./ ••• 
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The Opening of Talks on the Reduction of Armed Forces 
and Armament in Europeo 

Proposals for negotiations o:n the_ reduction of arme·d forces 
and .the creation of a zone of limited· armament in Europe, put 
forward by the socialist states, go back to the ·•fifties_ and 
appear again in the documents of the Political Corisfiltative 
Committee of the WarsaVJ Pact (Bucharest 1966, Buaapest 1969,1970)0 
A more concrete -reaction of NATO .to -:these documents eme,:.ged in 
1968, when at the NATO CounCil meeting in Reykjavik, in J\me, 
a document was adopted under the title "Declaration on Mutual 
Balanced Reduction of Armed.Forces"o NATO, however, never 
explained exactly hoVJ it envis0ged the 11holematter and only 
attempted to gain unilateral advantEl.geso 

A more concrete impetus was·provid~d by the Soviet appeal'. 
contained in the speech made liy LoL Bfeshnev on 14 May, 19711· 
on the Soviet Union's readiness to open· talks 6n th~ reduction· 
of armed forces and armamenL S·ince then several mo_nths hairii . 
elaps~d and the wester-n stat-.es are still avoiding serious ..... . 
negotiafi-onso NATO states, it is true, essentially accept·e·d· the·· 
Soviet proposal at the NATO Counci'l meeting in Lisbon in June,· 
because they could not take the•risk"of an eventual negative 
attitude" in the political sphereo But they use obvious tacticso 
NATO wants to "clarify" with the socialist countries whethe.r 
conditions for such talks existo This, then, implies tactics, 
the setting of conditions and questions and es,_entia.lly mistrust 
towards socialist countries., It is, from their· pa.rt,, .CJ. -"new-" · 
type of diplomacy, where they ask socialist countries: to ""put: 
their cards on the table" first, that is, to provid~;woncrete 
answers to questions raised by NATO states, leaving it.to them 
afterwards to decide whetheT or not they.are VJilling t~ play the.· 
game with us in such an impqrtant question as d~sarmament in 
Eui:'opeo Such diplomacy is .irrelevant becau~e the standpoint of 
individual comitries can only emerge in the course of negotiaticinso 
From this point of vie11 this attitude is intentional propaganda, 
as reproduced in the wester·n press, that the socialist states 
refuse to reply to NATO requests -for information on the reduction 
of armed forces· and armament - propaganda aimed at covering up 
the fact that NATO states have not yet clarified the. question 
between themselveso 

Th<l proposals of the socialist countries for the initiation of 
talks on the reduction of armed forces and .armament in Europe 
are based on the following principles: 

1) Talks will be held on a "non-bloc 11 -basis, both in essenc., and 
in form, thus complying with the wishes of all interested 
countries in Europe, of the USA and Canadao 

2) The talks can be held separately from the Conference on 
European security, but in the case that this Conference be 

o o/ o o 
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convened before the opening of the talks on the reduction of 
armed forces a~d armament, socialist states have no object-
ion to these questions being discussed in the permanent body 
for questions of security and cooperation in Europe to be set 
up as a final result of the conference. It would not be correct 
for such a complicated item as the talks on the reduction of 
armed forces and armament to be the first point on the 
agenda at the security conference. 

3) The socialist states have submitted a choice of themes for 
negotiation, namely talks on the reduction of located and natio
nal armed forces and their equipment on Eurpean territory. 

4) It is necessary to deal with the question of reduction of 
armed forces and armament in Europe as a geographical whole, 
because this represents a unit from which it is difficult to 
separate the area of Central Europe, for instance, though this 
may be the zone of highest concentration of armed forces 
and armament. 

5) It is advisable to give full support to the formulation con
tained in the communique of the talks between L.I. Breshnev and 
W. Brandt in the Crimea in September 1971, namely that the 
talks mus be held "without prejudice to the participants", 
that is, the principle of equal security for all countries 
must be strictly respected, from this point of view the 
projects of "mutual and balanced reduction of armed forces" 
of capitalist countries are highly unrealistic. These plans 
are based on the asymmetric reduction of armed forces and 
armament to the detriment of socialist countries. 

6) Talks may include the reduction of nuclear weapons and 
conventional weapons; in view of the fact that the sphere 
of strategic weapons is being dealt with by SALT, it remains 
to discuss the operational and tactical part for nuclear 
weapons; on the territory of the Federal Republic of 
Germany there are about 7,200 warheads of various kilotonnage 
(rocket nuclear warheads), atom bombs, nuclear tactical weapons,nuc-

' lear mines.Talks on these weapons are of considerable import
··ance in· vi<>w of the· fact that individual NATO bodies in the 
period 1969 to 1971 had worked out concrete plans for a 
nuclear conflict in Europe. For instance, at the December 
meeting of the NATO Council in 1969 directives were adopted 
for the initial use of nuclear tactical weapons. In October 
1970, the NATO Group for Nuclear Planning in Ottawa stipulated 
the conditions under which NATO armed forces would make use 
of nuclear weapons in Europe and discussed plans for the 
location of nuclear mines in potential crisis areas. 
At the same time a detailed "scenario" of limited nuclear war 
on the European continent was worked out. In the same way, 
at its May meeting in Mittenwald and at its October meeting 
in Brussels, this Group of Nuclear Planning discussed the 
basic rules for the hypothetic use of tactical nuclear .. / .. 
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weapons against socie.list countries; this group of weapons today 
represents the most dangerous systems of weapons in Europe. 
Apart from this, it is necessary to dGal with other types of 
conventional weapons to be included in the reduction. 

x x··-x 

It would be futile to ntirse the illsuion that t~lks on the re
duc,tion of armed forces and armament i~ Europe vd.ll be a simple 
and short-term m~tter.But the ver~ fact o~ t~e initiation of 
the talks would have the same importance as the. opening o'f the 
talks on strategic arms limitation which have _bec6me a decisive 
turning point in negotiations on disarmament. The beginning of 
the talks is naturally not a guarantee of their success, but it 
is at least one of the conditions for the achievement of 
successful results in the sensitive and delicate sphere of dis-· 
armament. The talks could last a fairly long time, if we take 
account of the experiGnce of the talks on the prohibition of 
nuclear weapons testing ( five years) or on the_non-proliferat
ion of nuclear weapons { six years). Peace-loving forces would 
surely succeed in bringing the talks;, ()ne~ started, to. their 
rightful conclusion. '•' · · 

·'.\. 

The reduction of armed forces and armament in EurOPe, __ a _confiilent 
in whi_ch two l<orld wars started, would not only be iri thil'''iYite'r'-
est,,of our continent but iri the :interest of world peace. 

We ha¥e said th~t E~rop~ is no\; standing. on.~ historic. eras::. ···' : •' 
road.:H is in the interest· of:· al-L peace-l0_ving people_'. t:> increa-se 
activities. for peace a:nd disarmament so that the year'1972 may 
go down .in histnry as. a year of fundamental success .. in' that sphere, 
that 1973 may be tho year of the convening-,.of the- w~'rld 
Conference ori Disarmament,•· and this decade may .be the decade 
of total and general disarmam-,mLSuch aims are. "::irth\.ihile 
fighting for. 

w:., - .. - .. -- 0-0- .. ~·~ 

·' ·.; 

·.-,,,, 

.-. 



Disarmament Problems·in Europe 

Andrze j Sko1;;i-ii.nski, Warsaw 

I 

The problematic of European disarmament became a subject for 
international negotiations in the second half of the 'fifties" 
This can be noted in connection with three political manifestations: 

1) As a solution of all the questions was not possible, various 
countries attempted to put into effect partial regional 
disarmament proposals" In this respect, European dis:_ 
armament was to take on,apart from its immediate advantage 
for Europe, the function of an experiment enabling experience 
to be gathered which would make a more overall solution 
possible and create a favourable climate for it" 

2) Initiatives were taken for the limitation of military 
confrontation·on German territoryl the m6st dangerous post
war area of confrontation between the two. political groupings' 
This problem became most urgent when the Federal Republic of 
Germany was integrated into the North Atlantic Treaty on 
5 May, 1955, .and the West European Union, which meant a 
development in its military potential. The first disengagement 
concepti/for Central Europe arose in this period,and all 
were concerned at least with the two German states" The 
implementation of such steps was meant toTacilitate a. 
solution of the so-called German question or, at a later date, 
improve relations between the two German states" 

3) Alongside d~tente between ere·. and west,· th~ interests of the· 
states grew to implement steps towards disarmament in Europe 
as one of the most important preconditions for collective 
security in this region. Diminishing military confrontation· 
along the line of contact between both political military 
groupings and the creation of conditions which would not per
mit an intensification of confrontation again would lead.to 
the improvement of mutual security in the relations between 
east and west, as well as lessen the dangers of military
political events. 

II 

In the course of the discussion on disarmament in Europe so far 
we can differentiate the following basic phases: 

In the years 1955 to 195&, discussion was based above all on 
various unofficial (Gaitskell Plan,Kennen Plan,Ollenhauer Plan) 
or official (Eden Plan) disarmament proposals" They combined the 
disarmament problematic with elements of a settlement of the 
"German question". In this phase, the initiatives of the USSR 
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In the years 1958 to 1965, the Polish proposals of 14 February, 
1958, for. the creation of an atom-free zone in Central Europe, .. 
and of 29 March, 1964,. for the freezing ·of nuclear and thermo
nuclear weapons were the main· items of discussiono The basic 
aim of these proposals was to create preconditions for securitY 
in thi.s region neuralgic for world peace by implementing steps, 
to diminish military tension in Europeo · 

The discussion of these plan~ led to a number of ~esult~, 
although they were not implemented on account of the point 
of view of the western powers: 

1) It led to the popularisation of the principle of. non~proli-'. 
feration of nuclear weapons on a regionnl leveL 

2) It helped to define the conception of certain steps towards 
nuclear disarmament, ~specially such elements as the con6~ption 
tif atom-free zones, the model of the states•. respon~ibility, 
and the system of security methods, which comprised.,coritro1s 
as·well as guaranteeso 

3) They led to a wider discussion of themes to guaraptee 
mutual security in relations between eaat and west in E~rop~o 

In the years 1965 to .1968, the problematic of regional dis-. .· 
armament in Europe was linked to the broader theme. of non-proli
feration of nuclear weaponso Negotiations on such a treaty 
rais.ed a .number of questions directly connected with European 
disarmament: agreement on the non-proliferation formula which does 
not allo;J new nuclear structures along the lines of the pre
viously discussed conception of NATO on multi-lateral and 
Atlantic ~uclear p~wer to be admitted1 the establishment of a 
suitable control system for the non-production of nuclear weapons, 
as well as further disarmament steps, among them regional sieps 
in Europe after the ratification of the treaty on the non
proliferation of nuclear weaponso This point of view found 
expression in the generally accepted view at that. time that, the, .• 
treaty on non-proliferation would clear the way for further. ste.ps·'' 
towards disarmament, on a regional level in Europe alsoo 

The years 1968 to 197- were characterised by attempts of th~ 
NATO countries to begin talks with the socialist countries on 
the question of the so.:.called balanced mutual reduction of 
armed f~rces iri Ebropeo The poiitical function of this concept 
was complicatedo for some smaller western European countries 
it was motivated by the fear of the financial and political 

h;. 
~~ 
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consequences of a possible onesided reduction of American armed 
forces in Europe and linked with the endeavour to secure for 
themselves favourable conditions for diplomatic activity" 
According to the socialist states, however, the genaral motive 
was to create a balance of power more favourable f.or the west 
in the military- political field, as well as to achieve better 
conditions for a dialogue with the socialist countries which 
would push the problem of ~~ all-European conference into the 
background" The discussion on mutual and balanced redutction 
of forces ( MBFR) at that time had an almost exclusively 
bloc- internal character in the NATO and pointed to .a number of 
antagonisms .in interests and views of the individual western 
states which impeded, among other things, the elaboration of a 
model of disarmament in NATO whi6h could have served as a basis 
for a.dialogue with the socialist countries" 

The present phase in disarmament policy began with the memorandum 
of the consultation of Foreign Ministers of the States of the 
Warsaw Treaty of 21-22 June, 1970" Ih this memorandum the socialist 
states expressed their willingness to start talks at the European 
conference, or at any other apecially created forum,on the 
reduction of foreign troops on the .territory of the European 
counrieso 

NATO did not answer this proposal directly but underlined in the 
communiqu~ of the Council of Mini~ters of 4 December, 1970, its 
endeavour to reach a mutually balanced reduction of armed forces 
and referred ~n this connection to the declaration of 
Reykjavik (1968) and Rome (1970). 

Later on the socialist states furthe:r developed their point of 
view on the peace programme, which was formulated in the report 
given by the General Secretary of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Leonid Bresh~ev, at the 
24th Party Congress on 30 March, 1971, and elaborated in his 
speeches on 14 May and 11 June, 1971" The readiness of the 
Soviet Union also to start talks on steps for partial disarmament 
in Central Europe was expressed in these speeches" In the 
communiqu~ of .the meeting of the NATO Council of Ministers in 
Lisbon on 3 and 4 June;1971, the NATO states greeted this 
declaration of the Soviet Union "with satisfaction". They 
omitted, however,to officially declare their readiness to start 
concrete negotiations immediately; instead they stressed their 
wish to receive additional explanations clarifying the point of 
view of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries on this 
question" 

III 

Present European reality holgs a number of factores favouring 
a dialogue on the question of steps towards partial disarmament 
in Central Europe" In the poltical sphere these are, above all: 
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thw conclusion. of treaties between the Soviet Onion and the .. 
Federal Republic of G~rmany and between the ~eople's Republi~ 6f 
Poland and ·the Federal Republic of Germany in 1970, the 4 - power 
agreement on West Berl~ri on 3 September, 1971, the ~greement betweeb 
the German Democratic Republic and ,the F'ederal Republic of · 
Germany and.between the German Democratic Republic and the Senate 
of West Berlin which were initialled .en 12 December,1971, as 
well as the move tow~rds d&tente resulti~g from the dialogu~ oh 
the conference on European security and cooperationo In the . 
field of disarmament, we can note: among these factors the SALT 
meetings between the Soviet Union and the United States of~· 

America and the ratification of the treaty on the non
proliferation of nuclear weaponso 

The importance of SALT for disarmament in Europe must be 
dealt with. from various aspectso The political weight of 
these talks rests mainly on the fact that they are based on the 
principle of equality and reciprocity of the security of both 
sideso One of the results of these talks were the agreements signed 
on 30 September, 1971, between the Soviet Union and the USA 
on diminishing the danger of the outbreak of 1, nuclear war . · 
and improving the direct communication line o The results and 
experience gathered during the SALT negotiations may create 
new models for t~lks on steps towards partial disarmament in 
Europe and prov.ide a basis for eventual treaties in this fieldo 
It can be assumed that in the present military-political situation, 
the treaties concluded between the Soviet Union and the USA wili 
also have positive consequences on reducing military confrontation 
in Central Europeo This can also be .said of the treaty cited abova 
which. was' concluded between the Sovie.t Union and the USA on 
30 September, 1971'o This treaty is applicab1e in particular to 
areas of direct ·confrontation between NATO and the. Warsa;; Pact 
countries where nucle~r weapons a~e being storedo The coming in
to effect of the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear 
weapons on 5 March, 1970, has so far'had only limited conse
quences for Europe as this treaty has not yet been ratified by 
the member-states of Euratomo When the treaty on the non
proliferation of nucl'ear weapons in Europe c6mes into effect, 
it will have the following consequences' 

1) The implementation of the partial freezing·of n~clear and 
other weapons through the obligation of European nations 
to . accept from anyone directly or indir~ctly nuclear 
wea~ans or other nuclear explosive installations or to 
exert control over these weapons and such explosive in
stallations; not to produce nuclear weapons or .other 
nuclear explosive installations and not to obtain them or attempt 

to obtain. them by any means and not to accept any help in the 
production of nuclear weapons or other nuclehr explosive 
installationso 

1) Compare "Blatter", No 11/1971o 
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2) In this connection, the creation of an appropriate system 
guaranteeing the non-production of nuclear weapons by the 
European non--nuclear signatories to the treaty._ 

The coming into effect of the·treaty on the non-proliferation 
of nuclear weapons in the European area would thus fulfil a 
number of functions which are contained in previous plans, 
including Polish plans, on partial niclear disarmament measures 
in Central Europe. 

Guaranteeing the effectiveness of the tretaty on the non
proliferation of nuclear weapons in Europe would complete the 
already standing obligation of states in connection with the non
p~oduction of nuclear weapons. This is important in conne•tion 
with the obligations of the Federal Republic of Germany as contain
ed in the Paris treaties of October 1954. 

The ratification by the FRG of the treaty on the non-proliferation 
of nuclear weapons would guarantee; 

1) The extension of the addressees towards whom the FRG has 
obligations not to produce nuclear weapons '- nccording to the 
principle' of reciprocity- to all signaotories of the treaty 
on the non-proliferation, among them the European socialist. 
states. 

2) The extension of the sphere of obligation for the FRG in 
·respect to the non-buying and non-acceptance of nuclear 
~eapons and in the field of the prohibition of production_ 
also in connection with the activity carried on by the FRG 
beyond its state £rontiers. · 

3) Perfectioning the control system of the West European 
Union by securities of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency. 

After agreement -on the question of the mandate which Euratom 
·reached for talks with the International Atomic Agency on 20 
September,1971, the European public expects, particularly in the 
countries which have signed and ratified this treaty, its 
ratification by the five western European countries in the near 
future. This would ,not only be an important contribution to · 
the_ process of normalising the European situation in'the field 
of the peaceful application of atomic anergy, but would also 
be at the same time a test for the integrity of western European 
intentions ragarding further steps towards disarmament in Europe. 

Alongside these positive factors conducive to talks on the subject 
of reducing armed forces and armaments, there ate also negative 
factors in the European situation.Here they are summarised in 
four points; 
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1) The treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is 
not as yet being implemented in the European areao This 
creates, among other things, a state of unequality in the mutual 
relations between the individual potential t~eaty partners,.some, 
of which will be burdened with 6bligations resulting.from,the, 
treaty while others will not be tied to such obligationso · 
This also creates a state of mistrust in the effectiveness 
of the treaties concluded regulating the separate problem 
of disarmamento 

2) The military policy of,NATO, especially of the USA, in Europe 
is characterised by two factorso On the one hand, through the 
effort to strengthen the operativeness of tactical nuclear 
weapons in Europe as expressed, among other things, in the 
regulations published by the nuclear planning group 
of NATO in Nnvember 19690 This tendency increases the danger 
of a nuclear· conflict on the line of contact between the two 
military· political groupings o On the other hand, a t.endency 
·of the,; liSA to strengthen thG western European military potential 
is noticeable - independent of their own plans of reduc~ng 
American armed forces in the Federal Republic of Germanyo 
This tendency is expressed in the endeavour to increase the 

financial commitments of western European states in the arms 
raceof NATO, as well as in considerations which preconclude the 
creation of new Eueropeari military structures in, for example, 
the form of western European nuclear armed forceso There has 
recently been a considerable increase in the operative .abi.lity 
of American units stationed irt Western Germanyo Such tendencies 
are incompatible with the ever-increasing demands of the 
progressive European public and political circles to apply 
effective means aimed at the lessening of the military tension 
between the NATO and Warsaw Pact countrieso 

3) Tn w~stern countries there are strong tendencies to link 
progress in the field of disarmament with political demandso 
In part, this method, applied above all by the CDU government 
in the Federal Republic,has made more difficult negotiations 
on various problems of disarmament, among them Polish plans, 
and at the same time has not facilitated the solution of 
political questionso At present, this tendency manifests it
self above all in the fact that the speed and results of talks. 
on disarmament are subordinated to poltical solutions; in 
addition, the question of the reductinn of armed forc<es.is 
made a pre-condition for th~ preparation and conveni~~- of the 

European security conferenceo There is undoubtedly a close 
connection betwGeri the problem of regional disarmament 'and 
lasting secUrity in Europeo Steps towards disarmament repres~nt 
an important factor in guaranteeing internatiOnal security .. 
and ar~ one of'the elements of the system of collective 
securityo The procedural interdependence on political solutions, 
however, such as, for example, coupling the convening of the 
conference with the problem of disarmament, does not -

considering the generally accepted complexity of the problem -
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accelerate the convening of the conference" On the contrary, 
the task of the security conference would be complicated 
if the theme were to be extended to questions not directly 
connected with the convening of an all-European conference" 

4) Western groups attempt to subordinate the dialogue on the 
possibilities of disarmament in Europe t~ the narro0-minded 
demands of a ,;military balance"" This was expressed, 
among other things, in item 3a of the declaration on the 

mutual and balanced reduction of armed forces accepted at the 
meeting of the NATO council in Rome on 26-27 may, 1970" 
It is also demanded in this item that the reduction of armed 
forces· must not entail unfavourable consequences for any of 
the sides, taking into account the differences as a consequence 
of geographical or other special conditions" In this connection, 
the NATO states have envisaged in their internal preparations, 
among other things, asymmetric models aiming at greater 
disarmament contributions from the state of the Warsaw Pact 
both in the geographic and material fields" 

IV 

An analysis of the political-military situation irt Europe 
against the background of the general relation of strength and 
general security of both political social systems leads to the 
conclusion that the so-callGd military asymmetry is an expression 
of the different concepts of defence of the Warsaw Pact and 
the NATO" The differences stem above all from divergences 
in political aims, as well as from objective conditions for the' 
implementation of these concepts" Thus asymmetry in Europe 
cannot have a one-sided favourable or unfavourable character 
for one side because it has a reciprocal character" This asymmetry 
is part of the global parity which characterises at present 
the general relation of strength between both syst~ms and is 
accepte~y both these systems" 

It is exactly this phenomenon, the so-called military asymmetry 
in Europe, which makes it unacceptable as a factor determining 
the method of limiting armed forces and armaments in this area" 

"Blatter fiir deutsche und ·inter
nationale Politik", noo2, 1972 
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The Prcblen of' Peace in Europe and Disarmament 

Prof ~~ t4todzir'1ierz 1\Tieczorek 
Institute for Inter~ational Affairs, Poland 

The ca~paign which is currently developing for the creation 
of' a lasting system of' security and cooperation in I!-U.rope 
.'?laces a number of important political, military and 
economic problems on the agenda. As is known., during the 
conferences of foreign ministers of the. Warsaw Treaty 
countries ~n October 1969 in Prague and in June 1970 in 
'2-udapest_,- the Socie.li_st states -put for1r1ard several sets of 
questions ·which_ could. be discussed. at a ~~1ropean Conference~~ 

'Ihey are: ( 1) the conclusion of a treaty on tl;e renunciation 
of the:use.of force as a basis for norm&lizing the political 
rclatio:t-: . .s among 3uropean countries; { 2) tl1.e bringing about 
of' an agreement on br-oad economic, scientific, technical 
and. cultural CO<Jperation; (J) the creation of a permanent 
organization. d6aling vri th the problem of- Europe ail se cur~ ty 
ar~_d_ cooperatiop.. 

ThetJC·:-are Proposals oriented on obtaining immediate results 
and the regulation of questions on which agreer.1ent would be 
relatively easiest to achieve in the present situation in 
Europe., It is clear -that this p::rogra:n does not exhaust all 
the plans which tb.e Socialist co~untries linl< with the 
realization of th.e -.ide_a · o:f' an all-Ellropean conference. It 
is p_ossible tha:t a 1\rhole series of otp.er problems the 
regu"!ati<?n of' l1rhich lies, in the· inter-Bat of peace in Y:!.-Urope 
s:h.ould oe "tho subject of the b.elibe.rat.ions .of' the._.1turopean 
countries - i.:f not at the first coirl'Crence of thi ·s kind, at 
least in the O:ear' ·future" . . 

In this conte-xt th.e queStion of' disarma..~ent ranks a:.uong the 
first. It should be recalled tha_t concerning the continent 
of' Eur_opE? there has long existed a considerable number of 
i::-:1po~tant projects for disarmament with a greater or lesser 
sigrtif'icanco and. cont£nt" The- f'oxmer plea~_s for O~sengagel.iJe.n~ 
proposed by Eden, 1"Ioch: and C-ai tskell 1r!Cre subsequentl-y 
further 0eveloped. by the lastingly valuable conceptions such 
8.S the F~apacki Plan, the Eekkonen Plan and the Gomt'llka Plano 
Further proposals of a regional character have been made 
by theGe:rr.1an: Denocrati·c :Sepub.lic vrhich last year demanded the 
elimination· of nuclear vreapons as well as· biological and · 
chemical •r<capons on the territory of the two German states. 

In the re __ cent. period _:opinions acc;~J.rding to 1~.rl'lic_h the 
SociaJ_ist countries have·. allegedlY. .. reducecl_ theii:- action in _ 
f'avo-ur -0f' -c1isarmar.:1en-t measures -in T£urope e..nd that at pre~ent· 
they are no longer -as interestc·-c; in the implementation o.f 
their p~oposals as they were a few years ago appeared in the 
coluo....""""l.s of the ~-Testcrn Prens. That Cl.oes not correspond. to 
the tn:~_th~These theses have been nullified by numerous 
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declarations by leaders o:r-thc Soci-aList _countries and of 
Polan0. ix:t. particular, whiclJ. on many occasions have streS-Sed 
that despite o:f the cons_tant opposition to those plans by the 
1rTsstern powers, such measures as the Gomuika Pla.l'1 for the 
foceezing of' nuclear and thermonuclear weapons have not 
losV'their topi·oali ty, 

At the oa.me time in- the: T!est r~1uch l;>Ublici ty is being given 
to th8 declarations on a so-cailed mutual and bnlanced 
reduction of forces ( .)-:3F:T:~) of thC HATO and of' the ;Jarsaw 
Treaty cov_ntries.. Declar<1.tion of this kino ,_ri_ thout concrete 
suggestion.s were raisE? d. with considerable forcE at the 
conclusion of' the Jo'ATO sessions at the enc of'. 1969 and in 
r·J:e,y 1970. 

In >rhat does this disproportion bet\-Jeen the so-called 
"pas si vi ty" -of the Socialist. Coun~_ri:-es - states which· have 
tr<1ditiona.lly put forward ,disarmscJemt projects - in the field 
oi' disarmaP.lent ini ti~.ti ve·S for Europe, and the "acti vi ty 11 of' 
the NATO countries ;,1hich traditionally opposed these c'.is-,_ 
armament plans? 

TI:tis cl.ist?roportion is illusory. In reality the attitude 
of the 7,.Test:ern gree.t .po~rers, especially of the United States 
and th0 · :~adert:.l H.e:;_Jublic of Germany - towardc genuine 
disarmaonent proposals such as the GoculkaPlan or the Tiape.pki 
Plan ar·e in fact just as negative as in the past. The se 
po,.ers are still not .ready for disarma>nent in the field of 
nuclear '''ea pons although they seek by the subterfuge of 
slogans e.bout the balanced reduction of forces,': l~hiclc the. 
;.Jest ern ·press only too glaG.ly sei~es upon, t·a :.acquire El 

certain confidence on the part of E!;.ropean public opi-nion. 

It is obviouo the.t ··the proposals for a mutual and balancec\ 
reduct-ion; .. o·f· f'orc(3s. do not have the sar.1e r:reaning when they 
come :fZ.or.t·'- NATO countries _such as the USA, the J:t""'RG and Gre~t . 
. Sri fZdn · ori the one hanc1 9 ·Or from France, Belgium and also 
Uei~ark and Eolland. on th.0 other. 

At pi-e sent .:it cnn be said with conviction that- for many 
connt·ri-es irit :'"Curope, including France, the ·conception_ of 
a co:rtal·n reduction in the armB.r:1ent coilin::- a.n.d that: of the 
an:;.Cd ·:ro'rces ns "torell as nil.i tary expenditures is a concrete 
proposal.Thc desire to reduce the arma:::1ent coiling ·resu,lts 
from· tl':-!e understanding by smaller count rids of th<? actual 
situation in Jruro-pc Nher0 l".rar has become unthinkable and. 
where, howcverp the burden of' armaments is vory dis
proportional to the real ncec for the saintenance of 
security. 

Tne decisive role in fixing the mocl.els for the mutual and 
balanc:.::o.· reduction of' f\Jrces in ~rope, neverthe-l-ess, 
always falls to the USA ancl. its strongest NATO all'ies, that 
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is to Great "Britain emd .the F··;<G and not to little ccmntries 
like .Bel£ium·:-or Denmar~. It. seE:ri:ts th8.t eVen F'rancc has only 
a lin1it-ed.,:in:flue~ce o:n.the 1~~--3-iT::.:.mOdels being prepared .. In 
the final Rnal,ysis ~:p.e cont_erit o:f. tl1e PATO ·"Plans for reducing 
fl~mAm.ents c;_e_pend-s on .. the ;:._tti.tu_de of th8 ';Jni·ted Statos. 
T?:1.at r.o.quires Pt. pr.ocis0 ~nalysis of the motivos which t;~uid8 
and Nill c:on-t.:j_nue -to· guide this supf)r-power in launchi-ng 
projects for f'. -Mutual fl.nd balance('; r~duction o:f forces 
1qhich ere at nrcsent f'e.shione:blo. 

Tho reply to·. the quos.ti.on 8bout the motives which nave the 
United Stetos· -to pr,o-poso_ the l-~f_3}i".tl CAnnot bo uneqtc.ivocal. 
·It requires t0king into ·consicl.orP.tiOn thd whol-e context of 
the presontl y mL1.l ti-iD.yer:cd _dis8·r~~a::nent negd-t·i-ations as 
"rell 2s of o whole series of ·factnrs of' nn into"rnal and 
oxternBl chc.re.ctor lllThich · in:fluori.cC the 2.tti tu.de of· the USA. 

The 
are 

integral parts 
as f'ollor~rs: 

of the 
:,' 

present -dis8rma':TIE:!l-t negotiations 

1) The negotiations bc~wQe.n the t:.iSA ctnd the uss:-·{ in course 
in. Vienna and Belsinl<i_ on the subject of' limiting strategic 
~roc;,pons. 

2) The negotiations ·11'Ji-thin: t.:.1.o ire.mewoik of the DisBrmament 
Commission in t}cneva on 8 bro~c;_· :t;'8t:l~o of pr.obl€Yras ·::>:f the 
prohibition emc1. utilization of' the bottom of the· see !'or 
the stoclc-.pi-ling of' 1:J.0.8.'J?Ons of' me.s::( deStruction -a··ncl the 
prohihibition of. 'bactqriolo{.?':i,c81 and dhCI-:::tiCal 'ti<Jcapons • 

.3) The initiatives actively prepared by the mo;:;bcr stB.tos 
for tho 25th jubilee session of the United Nations "General 
Asse~bly. 

4) The dobBtos aimcr:} at tho ~-(;>plication of the t-r(~aty on 
t·ha non--proliferati.on of. nuclear NGapons. anC-~ its control· 
orovi si ons. 

5) Th-n ·special initintives of verious countries such -2:s 

those of' -PolanC~., th0 Gn~-{, "Belgium And ;"_{uqenia pl:'·:>posing 
various dis~rmnmont DOasures .. · 

.. 
It is ~-hdeniablo that in the broad r8.nge of questions 
negotiat_·iono on the rc_r~uction.-· of .strB.-.t.c,g-ic weapons h.etvc 
prior.ij::y. Tho direct c1"iscussions between tb.s USA and the
USSL·t J::1·o-re or less sub~ergo e.ll othDr initi'ativcs e.ppcari_ng_ 
on ,.;tl'l;e agondf0 of' tho disa.rmamor..t boClies·. Public opinion 
coriC:entrf'l_tes on the two supur-po1·.:rers. The ·results of the 
Vienna ncgotiati:::>ns ~rill dntcrnino for many ·'years to como _ 
thB progress in the reguletion of ·:>ther disarm.G7.1£·,nt questions 
of ;;r partie.l charecter.~ It is no secret that ·in the case of'· 
an oventunl agreement botwcon the t'lr.J9 sU:pcr-powors on the 
lini tation ')r Bt lenst the freezing of essential types of 
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o:ffcnsi vc and dcd'cnsi vo strategic we2?ons tl~e worlii" wili · 
h<lVG, at lo8st for 8 __ co_rt~in tino, the 88sv.rance that. there 
tvill. be no change in .the .so-cRlled .. strategic cquilibriutn .. 
qr·_ ·nu_~l-oq_r paritY .. If' 8: ~-hf!ngo in this pa·ri_ty is prohib1teC~ 
_:ets-· e,· r'-~-~qlt o:f th0 .SALT -B~grocmcnt on· stra1-t"f;gic v.ronpons ori_ 
the 'gio.bal·.· scale we 1<'Jill h8VC 8· good foundation on the· 
rbgi(>n~~:t·Europonn lovoi for .tho inviolebii~ ty of the status 
quo ·conQ'P_.rning local· 8r'1~8'.-1Cnt;s .. Thb cvnncxion bet,~rccn thEi-

1. ' : ···_l. - . ' ,. - ' . 

SALT, s~fECtQgic armamon~s nqgotiations and the status of··· 
the ~rppc<m armful.en.ts ·is moro thfm obvious. The fixing 
o:f gLJbal cri teriR for the stopping of strategic arma:nents 
shoul0. have reperc~s.sions on-.. _ the-. ATi"-lai:flcnt situation in · 
Europe •. It can thtfa··be inferred -that it is worth while 
1<'miting f'9r the reshlts of the. SALT n(ogotialoions in order 
in the future to <ieai mo):-c oi_lergetically thnn up to now 
"Ii th the. -prablem of reducing;.· arnfF::J<mt s _.in Eu:r'OP". 

. ' • -1 ,: 

·i. 

J;urope,. has its 01.-m specific problem. Thq chC\racteristic'. 
t·endencies of the• arms r.aC<• on our continent _since the 
applica.t;i.,on by NATO o:f the strategy of flexible response 
aro;f;he rapid devolo?;ncnt of tactical nuclear weapons anC't 
of' convcntionl'll forces. Lot us·add that the development 
of' ~l1e. c·:onventional farc"'s·, of NATO has fuore of a qualitat
ive ·_·t~an quantitati vc in-portance. I:f we take, for cxcu:r;>le, 
the dBvelopmcnt of the Bunde-swehr it appcf1rs -that what is 
essential for this army is less the· ·nurn~crical increase 
in soldiers thcu>' the dcvolon,,ent of' the officer corps and 
tochnic~a~_s, tts G'quip!?~,n_t ~rith mod£f.!i-~llb:Ci82lr ¥Capon 
carri?r'S, ,_the rCorgB-rli-~Ettiqn of' its'· rB'So'i;:yq~ a.nd systerri of 
mobiliZ~.tiono A ·si:!t.iiar development ·can.·-likewise be ob
served ·:t.n other NA1'0. ·armies where the formula "greater 
co!!lbat c·apaci ty l~i th f"'e"t<rer per sonneT'~.: 'is bScoming e. current __ 
motto. 

It thU-~ appears that below the Strategic level a regrouping 
of tactical and conventional potentials is taking place · 
in T.icstcrn Europe -the direc.tions of' which arc not yet 
f'v.lly q'lcar, but t!ooy arc unquestionably leading to a 
quali te.ti vc pcrfectioning of Tfestorn military potentials. 
If we confront these temJcncic.s with the HBF'.\1 formula of 
the r.J:utual and betlcihCcd_ ·;rod.uction of fOrces thon a very 
curious ph~noncnon Gr:1ergo s: the I·TATO countries advance the 
proposal for e reduction in arms the cssen~ial content 
of which consists in e. quantitative r0duction in con
ventional :forces 1~hile at the se:1e they nre engaged in 
quali tnti vcly perfecting their. flr:::ni·es, fire power, t~-~eir 

op~rati on_a,l capacities, their caf>aci ties to utilize 
convont.i-.?~al,-: Nea-pons. and. tactice.l nucloer weapons, warhead.s 
Eend other." combat means ol" this type. 

For tf.1.eir part, a.t the foreign ministerS 1 conference of 
T:larsaw Treaty me!!1ber states }J.eld on 21 :and 22 June of' this 
yoar,-thc Socialist .coUntries cxam:iined tllJc question of 

' ' 
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'·. 
rcdu9i.ng armt'!i:Je.n.·ts arid ste1teci. in the concluQ.i:rtg memorandUm 
th8..t "the/exa.mina·tion ·of' the; ques-tion. of. reC..ucing the an!!ed 
f .. ~rc9s on- thG .territory Of the· ;~urop~an ._ ce>u.ntries would 
favOur J;"Ols.xation arid· scrcur·i ty in. EuT-o1?G. For ··the. purpose 
of_crea"ting as rapidly as possible the most propitious 
conditions for exa!!lining the que sticins approprie.te to t1'lo 
Euro'()Gan conf'ersnco and in th9 interest of' s constructive-· 
ex2u.ainatiort of" the·.problem_ <?f redu,cing foreign armed ·forces, 
this question coulc1. be c1.iscussed- in the body which it is 
prop~ sed that 'the EuT'Opcan conference should. create, or h}r 
sone_ other procedure ~rhich woulc'. be acceptable to the 
inte-rested c.ountries·t•-, 

.it the :'lOC'lent this proposal h2s bu't·' a limited scope because 
it c:>ncprns:e>nly--the arme'd. forces of tl;10 fo'-lr great powers 
and -of ·Canada st·atiorie.d primarily in. Central Europe. 
Nevertholess,i:f this 'process ca"'e about aild it led to 
q_ ,rcduc.tion of the foreign srmed f'o:rces, particularly of 
t 1cw United .Sti'.tes and the USS·:t in the zone :>f confror.te.t-' 
ion, it is certain that it wouit1. le2d to other disarmrunent· 
?TI£asureso· Poland iS Of ~t:fie oPinion that this offer is 
onl-y 0 point of del?a:t'ture ori the road to regional dis
a.rm_<~tme.nt o 

The plan f'or regional disa:t"'l71ruuent vrhich could be written 
in the near future anong the messures :for the consolitatiort 
of peaco., security and ·cooperation in Europe shoulcl. be a· 
progrCt£1 of partinl measure-~ which l...roulci .. ha~e as a· po-int of 
departure: 

1 )the reduction of- the forcigi1. armed- forces on the 
terri torios of' ::rorotiean states; 

2)tho results o:f the-SALT ncgot:j-ations in consic'eration 
that they could losdc. to a fr8ezing · ~ncJ the li!:ni tation of' 
ce:r.~ai]0 types of st~atc·gic armaments of the t't-JO ·supcr-powerso 

The othe·r ains of the ··program for disar:rnar::tent in 3urope 
should bo: 

1) the realization of'tl'ie Gomulka Plan for the he.lting 
o:f .. nuclear ·arma'Ilent s in Central Europe. That woulC. be 
the logical application ·:>f certain conclusions and results 
of the SALT negoti2tions to the re,ional level •. 

2) The gradual tranSition f'roFt the freez1.ng of nuclear 
armil in Europe to rccJucing them, beginning with the re0.uct
ioriof' tactical nUClear vleapons of lqw strengtlT,_. in other 
words, the lower l-ev81 of tCtCtical .rit:tclenr .weapons should 
be raisod to prevent them from ~cing put at the disposal 
of' c or;:ib at _ units·~: 
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3)-The gra6unl reduction in national conventional forces 
and arms and, in connoction with this, a reduction in 
nili te,ry expondi tures1 the freezing of' th<O nur.1ber of' officers, 
in t~c S!.1aller countries, the renunciation of cn.enical 
and biolOgical weapons, the renunciation of the develop
nonto:f'.··.ne'trJ ··types of' nuclear weapon carriers c. 

In such· a progracn it is importa}J·t to pay attention to 
mcasu.roif limiting the qualitative development of' arma'1lents •. 
If'· we take into consideratio:c, f'or example, the possibili
ties linked with NAT0 1 s universal developnent of' the use 
o:f c~Jrrlhat. aircraft· worked out by a Yest G0rman, ·3ritish 
and Italian armaaent consortiu,-:::1 or the results of a.similar 
consortium of' Vest Ger~>Jll#, 3ritish and :Jutch firms for 
obtaining enriched uraniu>Cl U-235 by tl1.e gas centrifuge 
rnethoc'·;··-cor the·.project.> .f'or ·1;):;.e construction of' underground 
hangars· ·for· 1;)Ursui t aircraft in,-:ifcstern :r!;uropc, or t~e 
shifting o.f' the .NATO· naval· f'Cl:rqes .. to. a new .type of' propuls
ion, then· everyone shoulC:. ·recognizq, that these projects 
introduce· 'a·.··nc"r .-dimension ··into.-·.th;e nvms -rac0 on our 
continent·.- Starting nOl<l]" it is ·necessary to pre . .vent the 
implBinent·ation· -of'. cert·ain of these· ·pr.:::>jcct_s .or= .·tp subject 
them to adequP.te ·j,nternat.ional ·COntrol SO t.hat.the Europe 
of tomr:1orrow can live in peace and can get out of' the 
O.rJ:J.S race. 

Under pr'e'sent ·c~nditi··ons, ·in. ·Europe .th:e problen of dis
armrunent ·should nat be lost sight .of. Cn the otl:wr hand, 
ho-."rever; · this process.-:· cnnnot be· ·:accelerated ··.·i;J.J!~~i:f,icifllly 
c~etache·d- :from the political situation in l'rhic.h _:,normalizat..- ,., .. : 
ion an::!. the rolaxatio;:l of' tension are proceeding sq 
slov-rly and with such dif:ficulties. nor can disa.rm.ar:.1ent 
in Su.rope be c·onsidered apart f'rom the prog:r:-ess of tb.e 
negotiations on the nost ecncral schemes f'o.r disarCJ.aY.Jent 
be:ing workec'. out -presently within the framework of' the 
SALT c1isCussions and those of' the .Disarna'nep.t Co.mo:Jission. 
I~oreover, there ·is the serir:>us ;;>rqbleB of·~oonsalidating 
the results already obtained in disarmament negotiations 
and, ir~- particular, the final imr:>ler:.1entation of the 
tasks arising out of ··the coming into force of the treaty 
on the non-proliferation of' nuclear weapons. It is 
notoriuos that the FRG and a nu111bor of other countries 
are delaying the ratification of this· treaty anC: are 
dragging out the negotiations on a systen of' controliri.g 
their- atonic indu.strya Poland 9 along 111.ri th Finland t waS 
c.mong the first countries to aPprove of negotiations · 
on the rapid application of the systcn of control of the. 
International Atomic Energy Agency guaranteeing the.use 
of' nuclear energy for.~.·peaccful purposes alone. The groa:t 
T?resslxre of' Euro-pean public opinion is still ne.ceSs.ary to 
mal.;;:e the F:-~G subject ··i;ts indus_,try a.nd· in future e..lso the 
gas ce:lt·r'ifUge instal·lations unGe:r, constr~ctJ~s>n to the, .. 
international control of the International A_t_omic Energy 
Agency. It is also nocossnry to exert decisive pressure 
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to force Isrnel finally to respect the norms of international 
la:;;·J insti tutod by the treaty anCJ to renounce the production 
o:.: .... nuclear 1:1l.Tea.pons u 

An can be: seen there is a considerable number of tasl<s 
in the :field of' negotiBtions on disermarc1ent. The lasting 
guarant"Oe of' -~;>eaco in Europe vrill depend on the imple!Ilcntat
ion o:f ~nany of' the nlrcady existing projects as !.;ell as 
o!}heu conceptio:.1.s .. The connne.nd::"?.cnt of the day is a cool, 
cautious m1d concrete aDproach to each of these projects. 
This concrete approach to the question of disarmament in 
Europe l'Jill continue to charaterize the forGign policy 
and disarr.;.ament·diplor:1acy of Poland 1V"hich, as in tb.e past, 
will be acti vo in the field of' clisarma:nent negotiations. 
The Polisb. Peace hovemont and the scientific centres 
in the service of peace research arc attentively follolrJing 
the development of the world and ~ropean nrms race. 
They draw scientific conclusions :f'roo it which vrill serve 
the practical ob jocti ve s of' our C!iploo,1acy - the elaboration 
oi' concrete disannament initiatives based on the real 
situation in Europe. 


